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"Tell thE truth and don't be afraid"

Trailmobile February brings 'freakish' weather
may lay off
after lockout
By AN OREW ROOGER S
Staff editor

By KATIE VANA
Citvedilor

Locked out union workers are hoping to
continue talks with Truhnobile officials and lhe
federal medialor this week after learning that lhe
company plans lo lay off workers after lhe lockout
is resolved.
Unitod Paper Workers Intomational Local 7511
President Gary' Collins said he found out about
Trailmobile's plans lo lay off workers about an
hour before an all-member union meeting Friday
in lhe Westfreld gym.
The meeting wos held lo inform members on
Trailmobile's final proposal of the contract and
vote on it. Howeve~ voting was canceled because
of a number of questions about the la:>"ffs.
"I could not bring up a complete proposals
without the information (on la:>"ffs)," Collins
said.
Collins said he called the company and
Assistant Human Resources IVIanager Tim Strohl
and Plant Manager John Manzi confirmed the
planned la:>"ffs.
"It wu suq:rising infotrn.ation," Collins Sla.id.

"We didn't get any answers to how many
(workers) and in what areas and when."
Trailmobile officials were unavailable for
comment.
Company offiCials ""'re planning on setting up
a meeting to discuss the downsizing after a new
contract had been ratified, not prior lo ratifiCation,
Collins said.
The locked out workers and Trailmobile
officials have met with federal media lor Tom
Henry four times during lhe three-week lockout.
Negotiations ended Wednesday with Trailmobile
offering lhe union a fmal offer.
About 1,000 workers have been locked out of
Trailmobile since Jan. 21. The workers are
ne.gotiating for a new economic package and
overtime benefits. Truhnobile workers have not
had a wage increase in four yeats.
"We've asked the mediator to draw
(Trailmobile) back to lhe table," Collins said.
Salaried workers are manning the plant floor
during the lockout. There have been no talks of

Every,ne Saturday was out in shorts,
in-line skating around cara.pus and
enjoying the sunny skies. By Monda~
over two inches of snow co'/ered the
campus, and hardly a student could be
fuwul uul:>ilk.

"Winter is made up of contrasts," said
local weather obsetver Dalias Price.
"Extremes follow each other."
Each new day seems to bring new
and often unpredictable changes in the
weather.
This past weekend's weather was
..almost freakish," Price said, "it just
sneaked through."
In fact, yesterday's snow storm
marked the second time this month that
the weather has surprised forecasters, he
said.
But the vast changes in the weather
are just "what makes it interesting,"
Price said. "It goes to show that the
atmosphere is an enormous thbg ."
This week for instance, "it will
continue to be fairly cold" he said.
Current trends seem to indicate this
week's temperature will hover around
the 30 degree mark, about "'•rage for
February weather. But tode.y·s high
tomperature should get up to around 40
degrees, Price said.
This week's lowest temperature lo be
in lhe upper to ens.
The weather has created some
problems for Charleslon residents.
Because of the unseasonably warm
temperatures this past we elend, the
ground warmed up, Price said.
When it started snowing, the first
layer of snow melted, and then later
froze, creating a slippery situation both
for pdestrians and cars.
"The main streets are OK, but the
side stree1s are a little slippery-;' he said.
Additionally, many people got their
cars washed on Saturday.
SARAH WONG/Staff photographer
Now with the new snowfaJ, they're
going to have to wash them again
Keyth Anderson, a freshman marketing mqjor, passes Coleman Hall Mo>day
sometime soon, Price added.

afternoon in the snow.

Today~

temperatures should reach in the uppsr 40s.

Closed restrooms Food, drinks in classroom to be discussed
to reopen soon
By BETSY COLE
Administration editor

By SCOTT BDEHMER
Campus editor

The remodeling of some restrooms in
academic buildings is expected to be
completed in about three ""'eks.
The work is being done as part of a project
lo ensure Eastom's buildings comply with the
Americans With Disabilities Ac~ said Steve
Shrake, coordinaloroflhe project.
"I think you'll see them opening up in
about three weeks (in restrooms) where work
has startod," Shrake said.
Work is currently being done in Coleman
Hal~ Klehrn Hal~ the Life Sciences Building,
Clinical Setvices Building, Old Main and

A ban on food and beverages in
classrooms will be further dis:ussed at
the Faculty Senate meeting today aftor
the idea was discussed at a recent S tafT
Senate meeting.
The Faculty Senate meeting will be
at 2 p.m. in the BOG Room of Booth
Library-.
Senate rnemb er John Allison
suggested last week that the senate
should make a resolution on the issue .
"Motions and resolutiohs at the
senate are the best way to bring closure
to a subject," he said.
Allison said he would prefer a
resolution that would urge those using

Booth Library: Work 'vill eventually be done

food and beverage in the elaa::roorn to

on the Physical Sciences Building, McAfee
Gymnasium and Blair Hall.
See RESTROOMS page 2

clean up after themselves. He didn't
agree with a blanket prohibition against
snacks and beverages in buildi'tgs.

.. There's always some tension
between those who use facilities and
want to be comfortable in them and
those who are responsible for
maintaining the buildings," Allison
said.
He said that he didn't detect any
sentiment by other senate members to
endorse the banning of food and
beverage in the classroom.
In other scheduled business :
• Senate member Charles Eberly
will present a revised swvey to assess
interest in a proposed faculty club. The
sutvey attempt. to identify preferences
such as membership composition, dues,
club setvices and hours.
"By distributing copies and letting
evor:>"ne know what I'm doing, I hope

Larson will be present to field any
questions regarding earn pus parking
and faculty office security, said Senate
Vice Chairman Gaty Foster.
In a previous meeting, senate
members expressed concerns abJut the
lack of parking on campus.
Allison also expressed concern
about security in Coleman Hall.
Several faculty office doors have
been found standing open in the
morning after being locked the night
before, Allison said.
• Student Senate Member Kelly
Brown will present a instructor
evaluation in its revision stages-.
• The senate will continue
discussing the revision of the Faculty
Senate Constitution and bylaws, Foster

to get time 1y e ri tiei3m 30 we e a.n

said.

distribute the best document possible,"
Eberly said.
• University Police Chief, Tom

A revision committee displayed its
recommendations to the senate for
consideration.
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Chairs needed for Homecoming
UB taking
applications
for 2 1 seats
By DONNA CUISIA
Activities editor

Uni\'eruty Board is seeking students to bead Homecoming committees in organizing, planning and
e:tecuting events for the celebration
during the 1996lhll semesteL
Applications for Homecoming
co-chairs are available in Room
201 in the Martin Lntber King Jr.
University Union and are due back
by 4 p.m. Wednesday. Applicants
must also sign up for an inten.iew
time.
"(Being part of a Homecoming
committee} gives students the ability to develop leadership skills,"
said Stuart Kaeding, UB
Homecoming coordinatoL
Univeruty Board is looking for
21 individuaL. to join •i@lt different committees. The committees
are: activities, booklet, coronation,

elections, kickoff, parade, promo-

~

tionslpublicity and spirit. A secret:uy is also needed for the e\'ent
• The activities committee is in
charge of organizing games on the
quad and window painting. Two
co-clJairs are needed for this com-

ebration. Two co-chairs positions
are mlilable in this committee.
• The oarade committee, comprised of four co-chairs, sends letters to local organizations and businesses, 0~ the parade lineup,
Dllttee.
pamts streets, puts up Slgns tor the
• The booklet committee secures parade and gets judges.
advertising and bid booklet printing
a The promotions/publicity
cos ts. It also does temporary ad commit!,. sends out news releases,
placement and decides types and puts entty fonns in the local newscolors. Three. co~hair positions are paper, does promotional ~cks
8\'llilable in this committee.
coinc.iding with the t heme, is
• The coronation c-ommittee responsible for maintaining oomarranges for crowns, flowers and a municatioo with student organizaband, reserves rooms and actually tions. Two co-cbairs are needed for
sets up on the evening of corona- this committee.
tion. Two co-clJairs are needed for
• The spirit c.ommittee, comthis committee.
prised of two co-chairs, is in cbarge
• The elections committee is in of spi nt points and the
cbarge of the election for king, Homecoming bonfire.
queen and freshman attendants. It
• The recret:uy takes minutes at
also sets up candidate. pictures, all of the meetings, maintains
orders and tallies ballots and ruga- records and files and coordinates all
nixes '"ting locations. UB is look- trophy and plaque orders and distriing for three students to fuJfiJJ these butions.
tasks.
Kaedit.g said he oversees the
• The kickoff committee Org)l- committees, which gives the stunizes the cookout and concert for dents a chance to work indepenthe Pre-Game Kickoff Party. It also dently and with other committees.
is responsible for special events
He said these committees give
throughout the week that go with students the opportunity to get
the theme of the Homecoming eel- involved with the uni\'eTSity.
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By REAGAN BRANHAM
The Residence Hall Association will vote on an
amendment whicb would allow resident assistants to
vote in RHA meetings when their hall is not fully
represented by students.
Joe Cantona., an RAin Carman Hall who proposed
the amendment with fellow RA Kris Potratka, said
he wants RAs to be allowed io vote when hall residents bave not filled the number of votes for the hall.
C:.ntonJII :.ddM vn-ting RA$: mu.d hP. in eood $:tandingwithRHA.
Cantona said the president of eacb ball automatically bas voting rights in RHA. In addition, for each
I 00 residents in the hall, they are allowed one voting
member.
""'E ach hall h as a certain number of votes."
Cantona said. "In present years, there bas been less
representation in RHA and less people with voting
rights."
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Cantona said the amendn:ent would be a way for
halls whose student membership in RHA is low to
keep their representation up by the RAs who participate and go to meetings to vote. He said the main
objective of the amendment would be to make cerlain eacb hall would be fairly represented in RHA.
"We still know what the residents want. We just
arentt called residenis - we ue called resident assistants,.. Cantona said.
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An article in Friday's edition of The Daily Eastern Nt1Ws incorrectly reported the date of the University
Concert Band and Symphonic Wind Ensemble. The concert, a tribute to the U.S. Anned Forces, will be held
next Sunday. The Nt1Ws regrets the error.
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RHA President T.J. Frey .aid the balls are allocated a certain number of votes.
"A few years ago there was enough to vote without the resident assistants," Frey said. He added the
RAs did not bave the right because it wam't needed.
Potrafk:a said a similar amendment has never been
brought up in the past because some feared RAs
would control RHA if they were allowed to vote.
"It bas never been brought up because of the fear
of RAs taking over RHA, or baving more power, or
baving them run the organization instead of the resi-
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CORRECTION _ _ _ _ _ __
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Proposed amendment would give
voting rights to resident assistants
Student government editor
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(Deartlioe: 3 Bnsioess Days Before Art is to ruo)

THE MINORITY AFFAIRS OFFICE
wishes to congratulate the following individuals

for achieving academic success.

I Fall Semester 199S I
3-75 & above
Robert Byrd
Tracie Rojas
John Bembenek
Brandi Davis
Eugene Thomas

3.5- 3.74
Thelma Vazquez
3.0- 3-24
Chinita Berry
Stacey Fisher
Andrew Thum10nd
Aundra Williams

~-25 - 3.42

Tamara Crump
Kaleb Searcy
Latricia Olds
Willie Cooper
Shalanda Hedrick
Jennifer Valencia

Infomercials insult intelligence of students

Opinion
Editorials are tbe opinion oftbe Editorial Board.
Columns are tbe opinion of tbe author.
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Senate representative
to city must be aware
of student opinions
Bryan Gutraj needs to be better informed about
Eastern snldents" opinions before speaking to the
Charleston community on behalf of the entire student body.
Gutraj, student representative to the Charleston
City Council, said "his constituents" supported a
proposed property inspection ordinance that
would have raised rent throughout the entire city.
The inspection would cost the property owners
$40 per unit. Property
inspections for code violations would be done
yearly unless all codes
were met, in ""'ilich case the inspection would be
waived for two years.
The inspections would have meant high costs
for rental property owners, with an owner of a 25unit apartment complex having to pay St ,000.
The extra expense would have trickled down to
tenants in the form of higher rental fees.
What 50 snldents did Gutraj speak to tbar supported higher rent?
After Gutraj revealed a survey he conducted on
100 residents at a Charleston Board of Zoning
Appeals and Planning meeting last week, many
landlords who attended the meeting said Gutraj
couldn't have spoken to thell- tenants.
"You must have not talked to my tenants," said
one property owner at the meeting.
It is obvious that very few student benefits
would have come out of the proposal, which was
dropped at Thursday's city council meeting.
The proposed ordinance would have allowed
the city safety inspector to check all apartment
units for safety violations.
But that should be the tenant's responsibility. If
an apartment does not pass minimum safety regulations, the tenants should be wise enough to
report their concerns.
Stu<k:uLs <.:4D cilha >peak to lho::U laudluuls 01
the city's safety officer if there are safety concerns. Allowing the city to check an apartment at
any time is an invasion of privacy and adds more
bureaucracy to the government
Students should have been completely
informed of the proposal before supporting the
ordinance.
All other off-campus students who were never
contacted regarding the proposal should ask
Gutraj where their representation is - and also
thank him for supporting higher rent.
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' ' today's cuote
Your representative owes you, not
his industry only, but his judgement.

-Edmund Burke

It's 3 a.m. and you're still
awake. What do you do, 1Iy counting sheep? No way. Tum on the
TV and indulge yomself in the
late night pleasures of the
infomercial maoia.
Why, you ask? Becanse there is
so much knowledge floating on

the late night air waves in the ANDREW RODG~S
form of thirty minute commercials Regular columnist
-you can't afford not to.
Where else but on t.vilight television can you learn bow to correct your dog's dirty hlbit of becoming sexually aroused on
a corner of the couch Or maybe you need a professional
psychic to guide you tluough the uncharted avenues of love
and lnst this Valentine's Day. Ifso, infomercials can help.
If yon need help reamnging your weight problem, caU
now to order a revolulionary new kit that can change your
life.
I must warn you now, I am a fan of infomercials, I feel
good when I watch thtm hecanse I know that once I graduate, I will certainly be able to find a job somewhere.
This past weekend, I was up late watching reruns of
"Welcome Bad: Kotter" when I chanced upon a particularly
bad infomercial It was for a product called Natural Cover, a
makeup nsed to cover up skin imperfections.
Tune and time again, viewers were bombarded by images
of crying women who owed their new lives to this wonderfulmakeup.
One lady who was bom with a small birthmaik on her
fa<:<:, 833Urcd all the latc-nigbf, bug-eyed, infomercial-viewing fteaks like me, that "it's a good feeling to be able to go
outside and have a good time "'ithout any makeup on."
(I don' t exactly remember, but I think Cady Simon's
"You're So Vain" was playing on the radio at this point")
Another women explained the makeup was so good that
"when I take it off, I want to put it bad: on again."
Gee, I ,.ish I owned something that made me feel naked
without it on.
1 don't know ifit was the really bad acting or the cheesy
sob stories that got to me. But around 2:47a.m. I decided to
call the infomeacial operator at the number listed and share
my own fictional sob story:
-Ub, hello, I was watching the TV and lhere was a commercial on about a "oiracle makeup." I'm thinking about
buying some, could I ask you a few questions before I do?

"Ifeel good
when/watch
them beamse I
know that once I
graduate, I will
certainly be able
tofindajob

"I'm just an operator and I only
know what this broclmre tells me,
but J'U see what I can do."
-Well, I raised cats for a living,
and recently I bad an accident
While I was sleeping one nigh~
two of my cats had a fiEhl and
ended up gi\!fug me severe face
lacerations. I had plastic s-urgery

three times __ and well, to make a
long
story short ... 1 have to use
somewhere. "
makeup now to cover up the fact
that I have no left ear. The lady in
the commercial said that the makeup could cover up almost
anything ... can your product help me?
"Well sir, it is used to hide blemishes and age spots ... it
could help."
- But how much comes with the order ... I have tn nse a
lot of makeup.
"Um, it says here that it comes with six. foundation
shades, a puff; a spatula... "
-No? I mean, how many otmces are in each of the containers?"
"Depeoding on what you are concealing, it should last up
to six months ... it doesn't say how much is in each bottle."
-But what about my ear? Can I buy it in bulk? I pnctically nse a gallon a day.
''Ub, it says here that re-order info is always included."
- But no bulk orders?
"Don't think so."
- I think that I'm going to have to call my dennalologist
and sec what be think3. By the way, do you we it?

'"No, we're from Texas ... they don't advertise it (!me)."
After hanging up with the poor gal from Texas, I realized
I had leamed a lot about infomercials:
• Even though they are really fun to watch and hugh at,
it's more fun to call up the underpaid operators on the 1-800
numbers, and waste their time with stupid stories.
• Infomercials are, in a word, dumb.
Let's all stay up real late, and caU aU the 1-800 mnnhers
we can find. A sort of reverse-boycott. Make up yonr st~
ries, sound sincere and convince the netwod:.s that infomercials don't deserve all the air time. Tell •em to air old
episodes of''Taxi" instead.

-Andrew Rodgers is J~e editor and a regular columnist
for The Daily Eastern News.
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the petition. In other words, even if a
petition for a referendum cames 400
faculty signatures, six of the 15 Faculty
to challenge senate decisions. For exam- Senate members will be able to throw
ple, CWieDt1y ten perceot of the faculty the petition out Think of this sorry conhave the right to request that changes to chtsionas the result of some cowageons
Dear editor:
At the Feb. 6 meeting of the Faculty the constitution he submitted "directly faculty member agreeing tn asswne the
role of"author" of the sake of defending
Senate, certain senate members pro- to the general faculty." The proposed a petition before the senate. Let's face it,
changes
will
require
at
least
25
peroent
posed changes to the Faculty Senate
Cons titution. These changes will of the faculty to initiate a review of Article xn will he dead. Who will ever
increase Faculty Senate authority at the changes. With the press of teaching and go to the trouble of a process so hogns
e.-.pense of the rest oftl:e faculty. Here is service oo us all, how often will25 per- as that which the proposers envisiDn.
And here's lhe clincher. While only a
cent of the faculty even know about
a preview.
majority of the faculty (under the curimportant
changes
in
the
futwe
before
One of the proposed changes will
reo! constitution) may appro'" he proempower a simple Dlljority of senate. the senate votes on them.
The shift toward an autocratic senate posed changes, one of those proposed
members (rather than the current twochanges will require a threshold of tw~
thirds majority) to reqnest tbe presideut is especially clear in proposed changes
to alter or reverse the recommendations to Article xn of the constitution, which thirds ofthe voting faculty to change the
of other university-wide councils and approximately 73 percent of the voting constitution ever again. That is, aU of the
changes l\'e mentioned will he \irtually
committees. In plain English, with the faculty approved jnst last year. That artienshrined for the ages; the current sencle
will
be
aeodered
useless:
the
required
full weight of the Faculty Senate, eigllt
ate
will stretch a dead hand into the
senate members will be able to chal- number of pe.titioners for referenda will
by assuring that less than onefuture
lenge actions appro\>ed by such bodies he increased, the senate members will
third
of
the faculty can always defeat a
as Council on Academic Affairs and assume the role of a court to detennine
majority.
the
"author'$"
reasons
aDd
mot:i\•-es
for
Council on Teacher Education.
Let your nearest Faculty Senare memWorse yet, another change will drasti- petitions, and no petition will reach the
ber
know how you feel
cally increase the number of faculty faculty for a vote unless tw~thirds (10)
John Allison
members required to initiate actions and senate members consent to ...endorse"

Faculty constitution
changes mark start
of rule by minority

y our turn

-~
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Panel to discuss college choices Elevators completed by March 1
By DONNA CUISIA
Acti1.ilies editor

Center;. Noonan Isacson, academic adviser at
the Academic Assistance Department; and
Monica Mehecha, gntduate student of educaFocusing on the decision-making process of tional psychology and guidance.
choosing majors and searching for careers, the
The panel will address the area of finding a
Eastern Counseling Center will sponsor another major in college. It will also address the situadiscussion as a part of the Life Skills tion of students changing majors during their
Wolkshops.
college careers. The wolkshop will offer infor"Mal:e a Match - Career Choices" will take mation about current salaries and job cpportuniplace at 7 p.m. tonight in the Effingham Room ties through the latest computerired infonnation.
The workshop will also help students leam
in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
Members of the panel will include Tina more about their personal values, interests and
Leonard, faculty assistant at the Counseling abilities.
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Thomas Halls, he said.
The project is being completed in
stages, including putting down floor
tiling and tearing down a wall in the
basement of Taylor Hall, said Taylor
Hall counselor Judy Griffin.
The major reason for the project
was to make more buildings accessible to disabled students, Sbaklee
said.
"(Students will) be able to get to
the floors without climbbg the
stairs, and those who can't climb the
stairs will be able to get to the basement and the floors," Shal:lee said.

and a lot of character referette&J.

I

r.r~'"'""'''"

The construction of elevators in
Taylor and Thomas Halls may be
complete by March I.
Associate Housing Director Mark
Shal:lee said the project was put off
because of bad weather which
caused delays on outside
construction.
~(The deadlines have) been tall:ed
about in the neighborhood of
February through most of the project, (but there) wasn't any specific
deadline," Shal:lee said.
Covered elevator shafts are being
built on the outside of Taylor and

.
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Mailbox crimes hit 13 city residents
Three streets
hit in property
damage case
ByKATIEVAHA
and THERESA GAVLIN
Staff writer.

The mailboxes of several
Charleston residents were
damaged this weekend.
Marc J. Weber, 39, of 2512
Woodlawn Dr. , reported to
Charleston police at 7:39 a.m.
Sunday that his mailbox and
post had been pulled out and
replaced with his neighbor' s

mailbox..
Police found that 12 other
mailboxes and posts had been

switched

around

along

Woodlawn Drive, Kari Knoll
Drive and Krishire Drive.
The police reports said each
incident resulted in about $50
in damages.

In other Charleston police
reports:
• Benjamin Easter, 18, of

1801 Meadow Lake Dr. and
Brian Kearney, 19, of 1305
Montgomery Dr., were cited at
1:36 a.m. Thwsday in the 400
block of Monroe Avenue for
public possession of alcohol
and illegal acceptance of alc.ohol.
Kearney was also cited for
possession of fa lse identification and obstructing a police
officer.
• David Epperson, 27, of
177 W. Polk Ave., was cited at
10:58 p.m. Thwsday in the 400
block of Harrison for possession of drug paraphernalia,

possession of cannabis 2. 5
grams or less, failure to signal,
and a outstanding warrant in
Douglas County.
• Gregory Heintz, 18, and
Thomas Watson, 19, of 1327
Monroe Ave. Apt. 3 , wer e
cited at 9:19p.m. Saturday for
illegal purchase/acceptance of
alcohol.
• William Warner, 31 , of
530 Reynolds Drive, Apt. 26,
was cited at 1:14 a.m. Saturday
on the charges of domestic bat-

tery.

Fourth Street for illegal consumption of alcohol, zero Jol-

erance, and improper lane
usage.

•

A

Domino' s

Pizza

employee reported at 11:45
p.m. Sunday that a lighted sign
• Donald Crawford, of 950 with the company's logo had
Edgar Drive, Apt. 17, was been stolen off a delivery car
cited at 9:50p.m. Friday along while it was parl<ed outside the
the 500 block o f Lincoln store.
• Samuel Baker, 24, of 1000
Avenue with :eckless driving.
improper lane usage. posses- Greek Court, was cited at 2
sion of drug paraphernalia, a.m. Friday in the 1000 block
possession of false evidence of of Seventh Street on the
age. possession. of cannabis charges of driving under the
less that 2.5 grams, consump- influence of alcohol.
• Jimmy Loval, of 1108
tion of alcoho: by a minor, and
misrepresentation of age by a Jackson Ave. Apt. 7, was cited
at 12:57 a.m. Thursday in the
minor.
• Dennis Rock , of 220 200 block of First Street for

was cited at

operation of an uninsured

12:07 a.m. Sunday in the 200
bl ock of Ninth S t. on the

motor vehicle and possession
of drug paraphernalia.
• Both passenger side door.
of a car belonging to Carman
Hall counselor Karl Edward
Aldrich, 23, were scratched

Sixteenth

St.~

charges of driving with a
revoked license, operation of
an uninsured motor vehicle,
unlawful use of registration,
snd improper lane w;age.

• Tonya Chapman, 20, of

Geneseo. was c.ited at 1:16
a.m. Fri.hy in the 800 block of

between 12 a .m. and 2 _p.m.

Wednesday.
The car was parked in the
Greek Court/Carman Hall

Consul shares
expertise
on Indonesia
Dy DONNA CUJSIA

Activities editor
A consul representing Indonesia will
speak ahout the perspective on American
traditions and customs in Asia at 7:30
p.m. tonight in the Phipps Lecture F.all of
the Physical Science Building.
A panel discussion presided O\'ef by
members of the history. economics,
speech, secondary education aod political
science departments will follow the lecture at8 p.m.
Woto Hidyonillgra.t, the evening's featured speaker, is chief of press at the
Consul for Information in Chicago. He.
has sen1ed as the Indonesian Consulate.
General and has held the offices of second secretary. first secretary and counselor.
In addition, Hidyonillgra.t has served as
the head of the Consular and Prctocol
Division at the Indonesian Embassy in
Washington, D.C. In March, Hidyoningrat will begin his new position as
the Deputy chief of protocol in the
lndonesian Presidential Palace in Jal;arta.
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Panhellenic Council
would like to thank the 1994-1995
Executive Officers for their
hard work and dedication

Melanie Blum- President
Maureen Leary - First V P.
Cindy Eckerty- First V P. Elect
Amy Kosifas - Second V P.
Michelle Gaddini- Third V P.
Jermy O'Brien- Social Awareness
Diane Sclunelzel - Academic Affairs
Kathy Duffy- Treasurer
Paige Parker- Secretary

Ill
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I-.
1!1
706 Jackson

• charlesto n. tL

•

348-1 90S
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We would also like to thank the
Cabinet Members for a great year
ABr~EZH01KAMEOITPLTW~XWfl
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By KRISTY EICHELBERGER

James Dean may finally have

fundraiser. Clint Vrona, a junior
theater arts major and this year's
look-alil:e, will appear on television to promote the fundraiser.

found his cause in this year,s

Vrona said he. wa.s not sure

Staff writer

WEIU-TV "Rebel

With a

ector Gaye Harrison said a
James Dean look-alike was
found to represe.nt the station in

how lle became the Dean lookahke.
" I don't know.. actually, bow I
got picked. There was a flyer on
the call board at the theate.r and
someone saw it," he said.
Vrona said he has not really

the " Rebel With a Ca use"

ever taken his resemblance to

Cause" pubhc teJevtston fundraiser.
WEIU-TV Promotion Dir-

the legendary James Dean seriously_
" In tbe past , I've kind of

messed around with a James
Dean pose here and there, but
not like a big thing," Vrona said.
On Much I , Wt:IU-T V w ill
hold an auction followed by a
dance at 6 p.m . in th e Grand

Kollin g

Ballroom. Hanison said the
benefit is open to the public
with a $5 admission charge at
the door.

Koc,k

Tarble Arts to offer all-ages classes
By DONNA CUISIA
Activities editor
Tarble Arts Center is offering a variety of art
classes and workshops for children and adUlts in
the Eastern communitv.
Organizers have tritd to incorporate the c.lasses and worl<shops, begiuning today and continuing throughout the spring semester, with various
exhibitions at Tarble, Kit Morice, curator of education, said.
She also said they try to keep class costs low
to attract more members. Anyone can participate
in these non-credit courses~
The classrooms are well-equipped with kilns,
potters' wheels and other artistic devices, she
said. The classes will focus on basic art principles and techniques.

rtise
with

(;lasses of at least live people are taught by
instructors, many of which have master's degrees
in art, Morice said.
Classes for children include: " Introduction to
CJay," " Painting I ~" " Painting 11 ," " Young
People's Ceramics" and "Painting in the Style of
.. · ~•• which focuses on imitating artists of contemporary painting.
Classes for youths and adnlts include: " Jewelry
in Many Media" and " Nati;·e American Pottery."
Adults may participate in classes and workshops , including " Figure Drawing and
Portraitnre," "Quilting: Log Cabin," and " Instant
Art: The Manipulated Polaroid Photograph."
Morice said some registration deadlines have
passed, but many classes are still available. Fees
differ according to class a.d whether the participarll is a Tarble member.
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FURNISHED APARTMENTS.
PATIOS. BALCONIES. A IR.
POOL, SUNOECK. Cl03E TO
CAMPUS. 24/HR MAINTE·
NANCE. APPOINTMENT 345·

11000
516

$2200080. 345-2561
2/19

lost & Found
FOUND LADIES RING, Fri. at
Lumpkin Hall. C all Toni at 356·
9259 to Claim

2/13

~

iies ~ 1 Sdrm $365.1 person.
S200 perperson-2 people. 11112
month leases.. Unfurnished. Call
$45-075D l eave messafe. No

FAIRGROUNDS. 13 week ol d
Alaskan Malmute puppy. Black &
while. app-ot.. 301>s. Answers to
Malachi. REWARD OFFERED!
Call 348-018 1 business or aftef
5:00 348-8065

516

2113

~2."3'B"E"'D"'R"O"O"M,....,
H"O"U"S"ES.. 2/3
be-droom Oll.partment goof location. excellent condition. 348·
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MEHTS Now

lei~Sing

for 96-97

s;c;:hod )"NN'. Fl.rTW1ed. 12~1h

DAYTONA!! $134/person. Stay
beachfront in the heart of
SPRING BREAK! 1·800·8&8·
7423
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Classified Ad Form
_ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ ___

Address: _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

Dates to run - - - -- - - - - - - Ad to read:

BLACK GR£EK COUNCL wll ~a liOCill ~ al: 2 pJn.IIOdilly _,
l'le Miiliio~ tm.
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA wil hn• a phj.an1hropic: meefn& ill 8:30
p.m. i:rigtlt in 21 Riogo:;obtrg. Call~ Wyou Yr~' attend.
EPSILON SIGIIIA AlPHA w11 hato~t 011 sptCIII """'ts meeli"'g « 6 p.m.
bligtnin 21 R~bttg. Gil Kim a 8140 or Michtle • 8111 il' you
tntt~Urs plow Mtltnd. Eltcbcns!!l
SAFCS,. WIU. HAVE .1 monthfy m"ting 0111 15 p.m. IOnJgt't in 110
KJetm Hall. New 1nd old ~Mmbtrs
ALPHA PHI OMEGA win hav. an txec. board meeting at 12:30 p.m.
.,night n lhe APO ollloe:e.
UB HOMECOMING HAS Co-Chalt Applic.atlens ~d sigrl ups for interviews av3iable In Rm 201 IJnWtnity Union, Out d.lte is Feb. 14 0111.4

...aoom..

NCWMAN CA1'110UC CCHTCR wllll'l•"'~ Ofble "tvdy at e p. m. *onighl
in 100A CH.
NEWMAN CATHOUC CENTER wdl hav. Saa.1ment of reco'lCiliation
3:30.4:30 p.m. todiliy .1t tn. Chaptt. comtrof 91'1 ¥Kt Uncoln.
MINORITY TODAY Wil l havt a photographtrs meeting at 5 p.m.
IIOday i'l the newsroom. tf you're flltf'Httd and want to take p'wtos for
lhe paper, please oomt. EvtfY(Int will have • ch¥1oe.
E.A.R.T.H. WILL HAVE ~ weelly metUng ilt 7~30 p.m. tonight_, 338
CH. AJ Me weloomt.
EIU BLOOO ORNE Commiaet wUI have a mteting at 8 p.rn. onight in
lbe SchatH nn, All ool'MiinH membtn must ~tttnd . New membeR
welcome.
THE LESB~N. GAY. BlMwual. 7 Aliu Union w1U ha~ Coffft House
;a 7 p.m. eonlght .tt N Af7o..Atntrican c.AIAI Ctnter. Open I'NdF!g

tor.a. Ewtront~.

e

BSU Will. HAVE 11 mHCing It p.m. ~ght in tht Eftingh.n ~ We
meet ewety Ttae'SCUy •
p.lft. 81ack HsiiOry g~ wil be play~MJ ~
prizes wil be glwn to 1ht wm~ du~ the month of Fe.bru¥)'.

e
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AVAIL.ABU. CAU. OlDETOWN

10d:ay I'J . . Heti:lo: room.
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p.m.
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OTLE~S
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in Union. AI

1984 NISSAN EXTEND CAB,
good 4WO, some rust, reliable

><ouN'"E"B"'ED""R"OO""'IIrAo.PT...,S;-,<Fa"u';'96.
QUIET, mature persons. All

"*"'*"

ORDER OF OMEGA wll ~ a met(inQ at 8::30 p.m. m.ght 3n:l floor-

2/14

~N"
1C"E~."'C"L7
0"S"E't;::o:-:ca=m"'"'::;';-· furni:shl!d houses for ·96-'97 school

IHt: WHlllNU t.:t.H itK Will nave prt:pa1'3b0ft WOrkshOps tor tne
l'lri1>lg Compotoncy Entn G• 8 p.m. IOnighUn CH 337.
PHI BETA ~WBOA wl hiYt an &.c. and ean.nbee eN.- meetng
;a 7 P.tft. tani(lht in 1ht PaM Room. lftion.
UIClE K INTERNATIONAl. WIU. " - a -a~
IICnigtn WaN Manins:vllt Rm. New ll'ltfitbto' eJ~cme. dl.b
e4ec&ns d be~ 10 all
lihould ~ECONOMICS CLUB WLl"- a~ "'"'"'u .. 3:15 p:n. todioy
in CH 207 E"''II')CCN a irwi1H.
SlUDENT VOLUIIT'Eal CENTER ....... F.., and lVd 7 • 8 p.m.
~ • 1he Cenw. ltliw a•d h pa rn· "'~ 348-0230.
STUDENT VOUIIIT'Eal CENT£11
go0tg., DaylwNO
AdiJl Can-. M io. .HKd pltas.t CCinDcl Nc.n. ill 348.Q2:.<0.
PSYCHOLOGY CUI8 WIU. ha¥t a ~ ~ 0 p.m. 1Dnig1l ft be
Scienco 8Sifg Rm. 108.
, _: "Sooo"o's ~·.
8~CK GR£EJ( COUNCI. will~ a~ mMIIr1Q Ollt ":30 p.m.

ean'l~.
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CUPID SEZ. YOU'lL LOVE THE
VAlENTINE
STUFF
AT

CONGRATULAT IONS to THE
UPSILON CLASS of Sigma Nu

TOKENS. ORDER A BALLOON

BOUQUET FOR YOUR SWEET·

IE . W E'LL OE.LIVER, OR SHIP

YOUR ORDER. TOO.

,....,.....,.;;o....,.,.,,...rr:2114

SEND YOUR VALENTINE·A

Tuxedo Bouquet, Candy,
Chocolates, Gift Baskets,
Balloons. Chocolate Roses, and
the "'NE~ Valentine Bubbfegum
Buddies. All at the Sweet

Shoppe.

301

W.

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

on their activation. You'll make
great Snakes! l ow, Usa

...,,......,;rn;,.,...,..,.-,n2113
FAST FUNDRAISER·RAI SE
$500 IN 5 OAYS GREEKS.
4

GROUPS,ClUBS. MOTWATED
INDIVIDUALS. FAST, EASY-NO

FINANCIAl
OBliGATION
(800)862·1982 EXT. 33
_ _ _ _ _ _ _211.5

lincoln.

Charleston 348-8009. Across
from Amoco. We can Oelfver

Advertise

""''""""""'"""-'==2114
SPRING BREAK! Only ·1 weet to
rnre-OON'T BlOW IT!! Organize
group- TRAVEL
FREE
Jamaica/Cancon $399 Bahamas
$359 Florida $109 FREE INFOR·
MATION! Sunsplash 1-800426·
77t 0

in the

MISTER BOFFO

by Joe Martin

Daily
Eastern
News

;;o-.,;rr;,.......,,..,""',-:2115

MR. E.I.U.IMS. FITNESS tickets
available at S . R.C. desk. $3
befcn the show. $5 ai the door.

--~.--,~.--,~2116
2 1ST
DIEDRA

HAPPY

BRINKMAN! Go DIEORA. it's
your birthday, shake your booty,

get busy.-The LOVE SHACK!

""'..,.,..-;;;,..,;.,....,..:2113
C':ON(';RATLII ATION.(;: OAVIO.
JOEL. DAVE. J .D.• KELSAY and
JIM on beC)g the ne. Phi dass of
~rna

Call
581- 281 2

Nu. You'll do great! love,

Lisa

-------~2113

Dole wins GOP caucuses in
Iowa, Buchanan places second
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) Sen. Bob Dole scored a shaky victory in Iowa's Republican presidenlial caucuses Monday night as
Pat Buchanan emerged from the
GOP field to ready a conservative
challenge in next week's pivotal
New Hampshire primary.
Former Tennessee Gov. Lamar
Ale.-..nder rnn third and hoped that
would be enough to give his cashpoor campaign a fresh start for the
five;week blitz of prinwies likely
to settle the nomination fight.
AU the candidates vowed to
press on, but Iowa's results were

sobering to publishing heir Steve
Forbes, who was a distant fourth,
and may bav1! dealt a futal blow to
Texas Sen_ Phil Gramm, who ran
fifth.
President Clinton was unopposed in the state's Democ.ratic
caucuses, and the bruising nature
of the Republican race was a vi1.'id
reminder of Clinton's luxury.
Rivals rushed to assert that
Dole's win was lwdly convincing,
noting that he ran 10 points behind
his 19SS showing here. But Dole

said his was lwdly a weak showing, telling a victory rally, "We
withstood a barrage of millions

to New Hampshire with clear
proof we can win this nomination." New Hampshire is a
Buchanan stronghold, the state
where be got 37 percent to sparl<
his 1992 primary run against
President Bush.
But Dole vowed not to stumble
there this ime as he did after Iowa
got him off to a winning start in

and Dlllllons and DlllJJons of dol-

1988.

lars of negative advertising and
came out on top." Wi1h 92 percent
of the vote counted, Dole had 26
percent, to 23 percent for
Buchanan. Alexander bad IS percent, Forbes 10 percent and
Gramm 9 percent. Buchanan
closed 1he Iowa rampaign imploring supporters of anti-abortion
Jongshot Alan Keyes to rally to his
side and will head to New
Hampshire wishing he had been
more successful: Keyes got 7 percent, a remarkable showing given
his shoestring budget
Buchanan's campaign manager,
sister Bay Buchanan, was ecstltic,
saying "there's only ooe conservative left in this race ... we now go

Alexander sai d the results
proved Dole a fi:agjle front-fUIIDef
and while congratulating Buchanan, he said the former White
House ad'riser's protectionist IIade
views were "dead wrong." He said
Iowa bad winnowed the GOP contest to a three-man battle~ as if
Forbes did not exist.
"I look furward to a mce in New
Hampshire with Senator Dole and
Pat Buchanan." Forbes took issue,
insisting f:nuth place was "a good
springboard
i nto
New
Hampshire-" But just two weeks
ago, Forbes was threatening Dole
for the !earl, riding the crest of a $4
million TV ad budget that shattered all ncords in the state.

~l

Washington experience helps Dole
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)- Older voten and
those who value Washington experience helped Bob
Dole to his narrow victory in the Iowa GOP caucuses, a poll found. The religious right boosted Pat
Buchanan to a sliOng second.place finish.
One in three caucus-goe<s Monday night said they
were members of the religious right political movement, and 42 percent of those voters supported
Buchanan - twice as many as backed Dole, according to the poll.
Lamar Alexander ~s " ABC .. message- as in
"Ale..ander Beats Clinton" - gained him points as
he emerged in third place. Sixteen percent of caucus-goers cited the ability to beat Clinton as the
most Important factor in their vote, and half of those
voters backed Alexander.
The poll was conducted among 2,053 voters as
they. headed into Iowa's GOP pr-e cinct caucuses
Monday night. The survey was conducted by Voter
News Service, a consortium of The Associated
Press, ABC, CBS, CNN and NBC.
Th.e margin of error wac phu: or miim& 3 percent

age points for the overall sample, higher for subgroups.
Dole, the Senate majority leader from Kansas,

was supported by 41 percent ofvoters who were 60
and older, the poll found. He also got support from a
third of voters who said they were not members of
the religious right.

Fifteen pereent of GOP voters said experience in
Washington was the most important issue to them in
the caucuses, and SO percent of those voters backed
Dole.
''! think he's probably the one that's going to get
there in the long run," said Dole supporter Linda
Hanisen of Johnston.
Buchanan scored on a wide range of conservative
measures. A third of voters called themsel,..,s very
consenoative; Buchanan got four in I 0 of 1heir votes
and Dole Jess than a quarter.
"In getting to know Pa~ we feel he's a man of his
word. He says what he meaJ:S and be means what he
says. People have to take more responsibility for
their actions or suffer the consequences," said Jean
!verso~ a Buchanan suppcrter at a suburban Des
Moines caucus.
Dole won among the t1 1 percent who called them

selves somewhat conservative and ran even with
Alexander among the 21 percent of self-described
moderates.

Eastern
Illinois
University!

Mats

by

Mark
516 6th St.
• On the Square •

• (jooa cfean
V.Sed ~urniture
-• 2?pom Sized'l(ugs
• Consignment sliop
• 'Efectronic. equipment
SO MUCH TO CHOOSE FROM.
YOU'LL HAVE TO COME SEE

Domino's Pizza is
Cheezin'

12" Cheese Pizza
and
Triple Cheese Stix
onfy$699
P.IUS

tax

Topping/Pan extra
Limited time only

348-1626
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The Dally Eastern Ne ws

LADY PANTHERS Jrompag•12·- - - - - - - - - - Eastern responded with run of its own when both
Garbova and Green nailed shots from beyond the arc to cut
the Lady Trojans' lead to threeat47-44.
But after a Troy State rnn that gave them a 58-53 lead
with nnder 10 minutes to play, Eastern began its run.
Green and Garbot>a combined for six points to make the
swre 62- 59 aud Patzncr drained a three-pointer to !mot the
game at 62 with five minutes to go in regulation.
And according to Patzner, switching up the defeose was
the key to the comeback.
" Vle mixed it up a defensively and went into a zone

defense, which threw off Troy State's offense," Patzner said
"I think the offense missed up their rhythm and it got us
some easy boards...
Tbe Lady Trojans broke the tie and went back up 68-64
uutiJ Green knocked down a three-pointer to cut the lead to
one with three minutes to play.

"It was very intense out there in the second balfbut we
knew how mucb we needed to win this game and we got the
job done," Patzner said
In addition to the intensity, Klein thought his team made
big plays down the stretch that preserved the team's win in
overtime.

Patz:ner soon followed with two free throws to put

" W<: had a bunch of players tonight rise up and make big

Eastem up 69-68.
From there, Eastern aud Troy State went head-to-bead
and ended up tied at 73 at the end of regulation. And according to Patzner, the intensity level was high on the court.

plays down the stretch that helped us win tonight,' Klein
said "We also played bard tonight and we put owse~;es into
a position to win even though the game could hat" gone
either way."

CAGERS Jrompage12- - - - - - - - - - - - - - once the TroJans began lllttmg threes, there
was not mucb Eastern could do to get them
out of their rhythm.
"They got in a great rhythm midway
through the first half," Rodriguez said.
"Once a team gets in a rhythm like they
were, it's hard to stop."
But point guard Johnoy Hernandez said
Eastern could have prevented the Trojao
ouslaught.
"We needed to run a bette.r offense,"
Hernandez said "They did what they were
tryiog to prove (by shooting threes}. But
they only bad 38 points at the half."

..That was some pretty ttus sets us back. Now we need to hope a
Rodnguez s&d that desptte Troy State's
hot shooting from three-point land, Eastern
good shooting," Samuels few other teams get knocked off."
said. "But on some of those
bad much to do with the Trojans' comeSamuels said his team was not as posi(shots} we worked hard. tive in the locker room after the loss as it
back.
"We helped them get into it," Rodriguez
They got some good looks, was after losing to Valparaiso Onf; week
but on the majority they ago.
said. "We gave them some easy shon:, and
they went down. We can't let teams have
"'\Ve weren' t as positive in the locker
rose up and sent them
open shots like that"
down....
room tonight as we were after the
Andre
Rodriguez said the Joss is Valparaiso Ooss}," Samuels said. "We
The Panthers led 43-38 at the break. But
Rodriguez a major setback in the didn't do the things we need to do to win.
Donaldson ~ept his team close by scoring
Panthers' Mid-Con ti tle We didn't efl'ecth..,ly control the tempo, we
21 of his 28 in the first frame. Samuels said
Eastern 's defense was inconsiste.n t in chase hopes.
dido't have a post-up game.
guarding against the Troy State perimeter
"This is a real tough loss," Rodriguez
''The kids are playing hard, but hard and
said. "We had our eyes on second place, so smart need to come together at this point in
game.

•

Happy B-Day!

rn

TEO~

fFree Pool
Ufl;RTAJlfiiiUT

The men of Delta Chi Would
like to Thank:

.Ll ••,

't fsroJtrs sa.a

~

1 Bottles

Cheers Mary!
Love, the gang

Super K
A Video Experience
Papa John's Pizza
for supporting ow Designated Driver program for
the Spring Semester of 1996.

ANNOUNCING ...
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BLACK HISTORY
MONTH ESSAY
CONTEST

Polar Bear
Bouquet

$3250
Roses and Other Valentine's Day Arrangements
Aslowas$15
Balloon Bouquets as low as $1~

=

!ill

Noble Ro-.ver Sho • 503 Jefferson • 34~7007

WRANGLER
ROAST BEEf

Beef & Cheese
w/Sm. Fries
& Med. Drink

$300

Super Size
for just

30¢
703 W. LINCOLN
OPEN 24 HRS.

,.;;<~

Theme: HOW does unity affect
community?
Word Count: 500 Words or less
Where: Turn in essay to the
Newsroom in the
MKL tlnion Gallery.
Winners announced &Awards
given at the Miss Black EIU
Pageant Feb. 24
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Eastern blocks out Closs, Central Connecticut
Panthers edge
Blue Devils,
7-foot-2 center
By MATT ERICK SON
Associate swrts editor
The Eastern men's baskefuall ream forgot all about the fact they were going headlo-head with the nation's most intimidating
shot blocker Saturday.
Andre Rodriguez led the Panther charge

as he continually challenged the pnsence
of Central Connecticut Stare's Keith Gloss
in the lane, in guiding Eastern lo an 87-84
wm.
Rodriguez, who had an Eastern .,aoonhigh J8 point.- including 13 I~ from the
free throw line -said his straregyon :'acing
the 7-foot-2-inch Gloss was to go at him
instead of away from him.
"A lot of learns are try.ing to get fre ball
away from him (so he can't block shots),"
Rodriguez said after the game. "But"'" felt
we could get him out of the game with
fouls by going at him. We tried lo stick to
that plan."
The plan worked as foul troubl• kept

Gloss on the bench for I 0 critical minutes
in the game. The sophomore was held
below his NCAA leading 6.9 blocks per
game with five . But his 22 points paced
Central Connecticut.
After tn.iling fora goodchare of the fm:t
half, Eastern battled back at the end of the
first to take a 44-35 halftime lead. The
Panthers would not trail after that point.
Michael Slaughter scored eight consecutive plints for Eastern in three minutes to
pace the late first-half rally. Rodriguez and
Rick Kaye then had dunks 16 seconds apart
lo close out the first-half scoring.
Central Corutecticut got as close as three
points at 74-71 with 5:14 left in the game.

Boxing's Morrison HIV-positive GRAPPLERS
TULSA, Okla (AP) -Heavyweight
Nevada suspended Morrison hours
Tommy Monioon, who hoped to be frght- before the frght but boxing off~eials V'Ould
ing for a multimillion dollar purse against notsaywllyhe hadbeensuspended.
Holden said Morrison was unde~oing
Mike Tyson by year's end, tested positive
for the virus that causes AIIl>, his promot- further rests loday lo confurn the result•.
er confurned loday.
'1 undeJSt.nd that there are several peoTony Holden said Morrison learned of ple concerned about me. "I am fme. ••
the positive test results Saturda:,~ shortly
Monioon, 27, said in a statement read by
before his scheduled bout against Arthur Holden: '1 feel it would be selfiSh to ask
}'OU lo saya pl8yer for me .~'
Weathers in Las Vegas.

L---------------------------'

But the Panthers shot 34 free throws in the
second half, connecting on 22 of them, to
ensure the victory:
Eastern head coach Rick Samuels said
his club followed its game plan, but the
ccore indical$dhic team ctruggled.

"We executed our game plan to perfection," Samuels said. "We got their two big
guys (Gloss and Bill Langheirn) in trouble
with fouls. But we went stone cold md lost
intelligence for awhile ."
Eastern guard Johnny Hernand>Z was
perfect from the field and made 6-10 from
the charity stripe to finish with' l6 poinls.
Slaughter added 13 while Eric Frankford
and Rick Kaye had 10 each.

jromp•g•l2- - - -

had control the entire match and could not
capitalize on his many oppntunities for a
pin, but still won 16-1.
Junior Pete Kolzow (Hwt., 12-11) was
unable to comJ=ete due to a skin rash, so
freshman Graham Witt (Hwt., 1-8) was
called to duty. He was defeated by Jeremy
Karle (Hwt., 31-11), but the Panthers still
won the meet 26-19.

The Panthers have now finishd their

most demanding stretch of the se~son of
three meets in less than a week.
"It was good because we •re getting
matches in and it breaks the monouny of
practices and facing the same guys day
after day," Pena said. "The drawback

would be having to weigh in so many
times because it takes a lot out of ytu. But.
..Corning in here I ex~cted a crisper that's what }'OU have to do if you "'llli to
performance, but we were still a bit slug- be an All-American and make it at
Nationals ...
gish," McCausland said.

INTENSITY ~mpagei2 -------------an 11-2lead led by guard Angie Patzner's five points in
the first three minutes of play.

The lead increased to as much as 18 points. but

Connecticut.
Batte scored nine points, but more importantly she

Patzner and forward Barbora Garbova also played
well for Eastern.

dished out seven asshts and committed no turnovers.

Patzner made her second consecutive start and

Central Connecticut cut the deficit lo 12 at the half.
Eastern scored the first seven points of the second
half, and midway through the period, the lead was 22.
The Lady Panthers closed the game with a strong
offensive performance and earned the 35-pointviclory.
One player who helped the offensive flow of the
game was guard Shonne Batte. After not playing in last
Monday's game against Valparaiso University, she made

"My rnindset was lo show (the coaching stam that I
don't need to be sitting," Batte said.
Klein said that there was a point to having Batte sit a
game out and that he liked what he saw on Saturday.
"It's nice lo see that Shonne responded lo thatadversity like she did," he said. 'XShe's) been going through
the typical adjusl111ents that a freshman would go
through, and she's Jeally starting to understand how

responded with 10 points on 3-of-4 field goal shooting
(2-for-3 from behind the arc) and 2-of-3 from the chanty stripe.
Garbova scored over 20 points for the second straight
game. Saturday she had 22, and last Monday she had
30.
"Barbera's in a groove," Klein said. "She's playing a
little more relaxed, and we have to remember th<t she's

the most of her time (23 minutes) against Central

importanteveryposs~ssionis...

only a sophomore ...

·-------------------..
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Run-and-gunnin' Trojans top Eastern
Offense-minded
Troy State beats
Panthers, 95-84

the key to the Trojans' victory.
After a Derrick Bristol layup that
put Troy State up 77-74, Eastern was
careless ou its inbound pass. Then
Ball connected from downtown to

give Troy State an 80-74 advantage.
....We switched to a zone defense,

By MATI ERICKSON

Associate sports editor
The run-and-gun offense of Troy
State proved too much for Eastern

down the.stretch Mon- .---::==--,
day night as the Panthers suffered a 95-84
setback in Mid-Continent Conference action.

The Trojans (9-13,
6-7) put up 40 threepoint attempts in key-

illSUYA KIKUIIASA/Associae phcto editor
Eastern forward Andre Rodriguez slams home two of his team-high 28 points in Eastern~
95-82 Mid-Omtinent Conftronce loss to Troy State University Monday night at Lantz Gym.

6) head coach Rick Samuels said was

ing their come-from- Rick Samuels
behind victory. Rhodney Donaldson Jed the Trojan treybarrage. with six bombs in 14 attempts. Donaldson finished with 28
points to lead Troy State.
But when Donaldson wasn't firing
away unconsciously from heyond the
are, he found his teammates to be perfectly ample from long distance as
well.
Jeff Black hit 4-of-5 treys to finish
with 19 points, while Jermaine Ball
was 4-of-9 to tally 18 points.
Ball hit a crucial three-pointer in
the second half that Eastern (9-11 , 6-

and that broke their rhythm a little
bit," Samu el s said. " But when
(Bristol) made the layup and we
threw away the. inbounds pass, and
BaU hit that three - that was the game
right there. If that doesn' t happen,
they might not have gotten control of
the game."
The sequence was crucial in determining the outcome of the g.tme,
Samuels said.
'"That was cri tical on our pa~ ..
Samuels said. ..lhat was our chance.
We could've regained the lead. Then
we may have heen able to dictale the
temp o~ or they may have become
more hesitant...
The Panthers led throughout much
of the first half, but Troy State got
back in contention quickly. Trailing
by nine at 56-47 with 14:041eft il the
game, the Trojans went on a 28-10
run over the next 8:41.
The. rally was keyed from behind
the arc, as Troy State hit seven threes
over that span.
Eastern forward Andre Rodriguez,
who led the Panthers again with 28
points on 13-of-21 sh ootin g, said
See CAGERS page 10

Lady Panthers work overtime for league win
Blue Devils dumped by Eastern

By BRIAN LESTER
Staff writer

Some games are just too dose
for comfort.
But that did not seem to bother
the Lady Panthers, as sophomore
forward Barbara Garbova's layup
put Eastem on top to stay at 84-81
with 37 seconds left in overtime.
Troy State guard Tika Freeman
knocked down a jmnper with 19
seconds to play in the extra period, but it was not enough to prevent Eastern ftom winning its sec-ond straight game with a narrow
84-83 overtime victory.
The win vaulted the Lady Panthers to 9-11 overaU and to 6-6 in
the Mid-Continent Conferenc-e
while the Lady Trojans dropped
to 7-13 overaU and to 8.4 in the
Mid-Con.
Leading the way for Eastern

Buffalo and Youngst ow• State
this weekend, we're planning on
going out there and giving them
e verything t hey can h andle,"
Klein said.
..
.
The game was tight from the
By JOSH HARBECK
"'Our team is not in a position to
beginning, as the Lady Panthers
Staff writer
take anybody lighily," he said. "If
were only up 20-19 with six minwe had struggled and won, we
utes to play in the first game.
Sure they were supposed to win, but the team
would have been disappointed."
Eastem soon followed witb a I 0-8
has to go out and get the job done.
The Lady Panthers came into
run to pull in front 30-27.
And the Lady Panthers did jnst that Saturday
the game 4-6 in the Mid-Continent
But the Lady Trojans used a 9Conference (7 -II overall), and
night as they knocked off Central Connecticut
4 run in. the final three millutes to
looking to make their way back to
State 81.46.
edge out Eastern for a 36-34 lead
Although the Blue De\oils came into the game
the .500 mark.
at the half.
with an 0-11 conference record (2-17 overall),
•
The team came out with intensiThe second half brought more
head coach Joho Klein said that his team couldn't ty on offense and defense as they stormed out to
of
the same for both teams. as
overlook anyone.
See INTENSITY page 11
Troy State quickly jumped out to
a 43-38 lead with 17 mimtes to
was Garbova, who finished with man guard Angie Patzner and points in the losing effort.
play in regulation, sparked by
22 points for the 3Ccond :)1raight j unior forward Sarah Pr-ob:3t all
A nd to E astern head coach
Troy
State's Keara Langston, who
game. Senior guard Kenya Green fillisbed ill double-figures.
John Klein,. the win was an
scored four of the team's rust
added 13 points in the win while
Sophomore forward Mandee important one.
seven points in the half.
freshman guard Shonee Batte, Armstrong led Troy State with 22
"We are starting to get on a roll
See lADY PANTHERS page 11
senior center Missy Beck, fresh- points aDd Freeman added 18 now and when we go out to

r~
~

Grapplers overcome Marquette to salvage weekend
By CHAD IIERDA
Staff writer
Friday night, the men's wrestling team
got off on the wrong foot by losing to both
Purdue and Northern Iowa. But the team
managed to redeemed itself Sunday by
defeating Marquette. The Panthers season
record now stands at 4--5.
The Panthers were handily defeated by
No. 23 ranked Purdue by a score of 29-6
and followed with a 33-9 pounding, ce>urtesy of Northern Iowa.
Dave Pena (11 8, 28- 11) lost his first
match by a close score of 5-3.
"I was ready to go. it was a real close
match and c.ould have gone either way~"

Pena said. "It didn't go
my way." He then had to
default on his second
match after suffering a
neck injury.
" We didn ' t feel the
need to chance him hurti ng (his neck) even
L-::-:~--' worse," said coach Ralph
liD/ph
McCausland.
McCousland
Matt Hughes (158, 358) once again had a stellar performat:ce on
Friday by winning both of his matches.
Previ ously ranked No_ 10 by Amateur
Wrestling News, he moved up to No. 7.
"The ranking hurts me, because everybody wants to beat me," Hughes said.

"Everybody wants to heat a ranked kid."
After a tough night Friday, the Panthers
returned home to fac-e Marquette
University (1-5) on Sunday afternoon.
Juan Puente (126, 3-10) came up with an
upset win against Terry O'Brien (126, 2711) and won a major decision.
Mike Pena (134, 6- 13), Brian Kiene
( 142, 8-12) and Chad Surles (150, 16-15)
followed Puente and aU lost close matches.
In the three losses, they lost by a combined
total of seven points.
At this point in the match, Marquette had
closed the team score to 10-9. But not to
worry, because Hughes was up ne-~t_
Hughes faced Jose Henderson (158, 1116), and pinned Henderson with 1:21

remaining in the second period.
"I just tried to get the faU for the team,"
Hughes said. "He was trying to wrestle and
avoid getting pinned." Hughes has now
won 17 ofhis last 19 matches.
Dan Walters ( 167, 4-10) could m t continue the momentum, and was pinned by
Mike Schoeider (167, 17-2 1) \vith i3 seconds left in the second period.
With Eastern only in the lead 16-15,
Curtis Owen (177, 17- 19) took control and
grabbed the momentum away from
Marquette, by winning a technical fill.
Dan Briggs (190, 2-20) foUowed and
won a major termination by defeating his
opponent Tony Monaco (190, 4-6). Briggs

See GRAPPLERS pagell

